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Lillie Werner Singh is an experienced attorney focusing healthcare matters. Lillie serves as a
consulting attorney for AATA.
Lillie received a Bachelor of Science from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 2005,
where she majored in Political Science with a concentration in Bioethics and Science Policy. She
received her Juris Doctor from the Stanford Law School in 2008, where she was the co-president
of the Kirkwood Moot Court Board.
After law school, Lillie returned to her home town of Los Angeles where she joined the law firm Irell
& Manella LLP. At Irell, she worked on cases involving complex business litigation, class actions,
employment law, white-collar criminal defense, and compliance matters. Lillie became interested in
healthcare law after defending a client accused of healthcare fraud and decided to pursue her
passion at a firm that specialized in healthcare exclusively. She then joined a boutique healthcare
law firm and focused on healthcare litigation and regulatory advice. She worked on managed care
disputes, general business litigation, False Claims Act cases, state licensing board proceedings,
and investigations involving federal and state regulatory infractions.
Lillie has been named a rising star in Health Care by Super Lawyers Magazine. She has given
talks to lawyers and healthcare professionals about patient privacy under HIPAA and state laws,
and written articles on many issues facing healthcare providers, addiction treatment center
operators, and sober living programs. She continues her passion for healthcare law at AATA and
through her outside research and writing.
Lillie also cares deeply about pro bono. She has volunteered at the Public Counsel Pro Se Clinic
assisting federal court litigants and for the Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles as an attorney in
its Domestic Violence and Family Law Clinic assisting in family law filings and represented clients
in domestic violence restraining order proceedings.
In her free time, Lillie enjoys spending time with her family and hiking with her dogs.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lillie-werner-singh-5534378/

